
PANJAB UNIVERSITY, CHANDIGARH 
                                         OFFICE OF DEAN STUDENT WELFARE 

 

M/s ____________________ 

_______________________ 

_______________________ 

 

Dear Sir, 

 

 We at Panjab University need some kitchen equipment for the hostels for the 

session 2013-2014. Please quote your rates F.O.R., for Panjab University for the 

following items given below:- 

 

Items 

1. Stainless steel work top table: Length 45” Breadth 24” Height 32” Top with raised edges, 

proper support underneath 18 gauge sheet, sound deadened. Lower shelves in 20 gauge 12” above 

floor level. S.S. pie legs with bullet feet 

2. Stainless steel Bain Marie:  L 60” B 30” (+12” tray slide folding type) H 34” with 3 S.S. food 

containers with proper lid & handle 18” x 16” x 8”. Water tank 10 “ deep with 2 x 2000 watt ISI 

mark immersion heaters with regulator & thermostat controls. Body insulated. Heavy frame 

with bullet feet. Water tank with drain outlet. With voltage stabilizer 

3. Three Burner Platform cooking Range :Heavy frame, stainless steel top and front  panel, CI 

flame guard 15”x15” square, burners- one M-22, one M-35 and one T-35 “SAKHA” make with 

separate needle control valve for each. Drip trays  

underneath. Overall length 72”, Breadth 24”, Height 24”. 

4.Two Burner Platform Cooking Range- Heavy frame stainless steel top and front  panel,CI 

flame guard 15”x15” square, Burners – one M-22 and one T-35 SAKHA make with separate 

needle  

control valve for each. Drip trays underneath. Overall length 54”, Breadth 24”, Height 24”. 

5. Chapati plate with puffer- App. Plate  length 26”, puffer 12”-14”, three V-600 burners 

SAKHA make –two for chapatti plate and one for puffer  

with separate needle control valves.  

Overall length 40”, Breadth 26”, Height 34”. 

6. Dosa/ Parantha plate. No puffer- App. Plate  length 38”,  three V-600 burners SAKHA make  

with separate needle control valves.  

Overall length 38”, Breadth 26”, Height 34”. 

7.Double Sink Dish Wash Unit : Overall length 8’, Breadth 2’, Height 2’9”. All S.S. drain 

board both side 24” x 20” Two sinks 24” x 20”x 16” . Splash back 6” & side edging 1” S.S. pipe 

legs with bullet feet. Drain valve & pipe provided 18 gauge sheet top 

8. S.S. Storage Racks: Overall length 48”, Breadth 24”, Height 72” 4 Tier 1.5” dia s.s pie frame 

with shelves os s.s sheet of 18 gauge having holes foe drainage of water 

9. S.S. display and sale counter (non heating) Size 48” x 24” x 24” (base) 48” x 16” x 36” 

(middle) 48” x 12” x 48” (top) Base cabinet to have slidibg shutters Disllay glass in front above 

24” base. One middle shelf 12” inside. Top display cabinet to one lockable shutter 

10.Deep Freezer: Overall length 72”, Breadth 24”, Height 39” Outer body constructed from s.s. 



sheet. Inner tank of G.I. sheet. Unit provided with Copeland compressor & AUE fan motor. All 

doors provided with chrome plated heavy duty hinges & locking arrangement. 3 top opening 

compartments & 2 front opening compartments at the base with compressor at one side if the 

base. 

 

 

 

 

11.Dish Wash Sink: working table provided with one sink of overall size of length 45”, Breadth 

33”, Height 33”+ 6 “ backsplash & sink size of 39” x 27” x 16” of 16 SWG s.s. Provided with 

legs of 11/2” s.s pipe. Cross bracing of 1” s.s. pipe . S.S. bullet feet  

12. Double Burner Gas Stove: (Domestic)  deluxe body gas stove provided with drip tray & 

aluminium mixing tube & brass bas burner top. 

13. Cooling cabinet: length 54”, Breadth 22”, Height 46” Outer body and inner body of s.s. 

Each cabinet with separate lockable door and inner removable shelf. Operation at 220-230volts-

50 cycles thermostatic control. Temp. 0-5 C Chamber capacity 125-150 lts. Compressor 1/3 H.P. 

Hermaticaaly sealed, Kriloskar at the base on one side. PUF insulation on all sices witn voltage 

stabilizer, one year guarantee 

14. Hot Case length 36”, Breadth 24”, Height 34”S.S. body , Front side of transparent glass, 

rear side sliding doors for services. 2 sheves , electrically operated with automatic temp. controle 

electric load of 1 KW 

15. Display Counter Cold:  Overall Size : Length 6’ X  Height 48’ X Breadth 28”Top of Black 

granite, front provided with round glass 8 mm thick of 30 slope which will match the cold base. 

Frame work of M.S.Angle 40 x 40 x 4 mm provided with rust proof paint Bottom and all sides 

in stainless steel sheet. Three shelves in stainless steel sheet. Each shelf to have hidden light 

arrangement. Fitted with Kriloskar Copeland Compressor of half tonne capacity. Sides of glass 

supported with stainless steel sheet. Provided along with voltage stabilizer of suitable capacity 

and one year warranty. 

16. Bottle Refrigerator / Vizicooler Overall size: 555 x 595 x 830mm Refrigerated display 

cabinet with glass doors, Capacity 110 litres. Cooling 0.0 to 7.2 degree centigrade. Insulation 

material polyurethane C.F.C. Free. Refrigerated gas 134A, Compressor 280 watts, Energy 

Consumption KW/ Hr/24 Hr. 1.5 KW. Provided along with voltage stabilizer of suitable 

capacity and one year warranty. 

 

 

 

The quotation to be sent in favour of The Dean Student Welfare, 
Panjab University, Chandigarh, under sealed cover, superscribed 
“Quotations for Kitchen Equipment” must reach the undersigned 
latest by 5.00 p.m. on 12 July, 2013. 
 
 
 
 
                        Deputy Registrar (DSW) 


